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Horizons inEducation
J^# educated man id not confined. J^re looks beuond the campus,
oeuond the mountains, to the horizon.d 7
Is U.S. Education as Outdated as "the Horse and Buggy"? Page 9
Which of Three Honors Programs is Best? Pages 6-7
What Does an M.r.s. Do to a Ph.D.? Page 12
"Resented" Science Courses
— How Can They be Made Attractive to Non-Science Majors? Page 3
Why Does One College Drop B and C Students? Page 9
How Can a Serviceman Overseas Get a Bachelor's Degree? Page 8
The New S.U. Theology Program
—
For Better or Worse? Page 7
Why Use English to Learn French? P«9« "
Famed AtomPhysicist
Performs DualRole
KDr. Edward Teller, the University of California'sled nuclear physicist, is performing a two-fold purposehe advancement of United States education.
The Hungarian-born physicist, who played a key
tie in this country's develop-ent of the hydrogen bomb,cently resigned his adminis-
trative duties as Director of
the Lawrence Radiation Lab-
C ratory, Livermore, to be able
to return to "my chosen pro-
iession of teaching and re-
search."
tl ADDITION to his otherM this fall, Dr. Tellerhes Physics IIon the Losiles campus of the Univer-of California. Thescientistnutes, spending two daysveek at UCLA during thester. Physics 11 is com-ble to Physics 10 at Ber-r, the course Dr. Tellerht to some 800 Universitysnts plus many televisioners throughout the Sanicisco Bay region.
The television course pre-
sents the various facets of
physics ina non-technical man-
ner. The course, "Descriptive
Introduction to Physics," has
been described as "a splendid
service for the public" and it
has even been suggested that
Dr.Teller give the same treat-
ment to a "non - technical
course, such as economics, ge-
ography, history."
DR. TELLER originally ac-




strumental in the completion
of a number of projects. He is
best known as "the father of
thehydrogenbomb."
IR. EDWARD TELLER, center, explains a problem to>me of his Physics 10 students at the University ofalifornia. Berkeley. The students are, from left: Nor-an H. Holman; Howard M. De Young and Lois M.rmstrong.
Why Make an Issue' of Education?
This week The Spectator is slightly differ-
ent in appearance and definitely different in
content. Why devotean entire issue to higher
education in the United States? Why bother
looking at "Horizons in Education?" Why
limit campus news to one page?
Because we ted that a fairly thorough
attempt to see what colleges are doing today
is important.
IX THE LAST FEW years American col-
leges and universities have been super-scruti-
nized. Systems have been criticized;educators,
chided; new methods, lauded; ingenious pro-
fessors, praised.
Few feel today that collegeproblems should
be left to the colleges. Leaders in government,
business and science have realized and de-
manded that talent be developed to the fullest.
THE CHALLENGE has been hurled at the
universities and colleges. How are they an-
swering? What am they doing to educatemore
effectively? Better yet, do they care?
On Nov. 4, The Spectator decided to try
to answer some of these questions.
WE LOOKED AROUND. What was hap-
pening on our own campus? We thought of
the Honors Program, the new Marchand meth-
od of teaching French, the innovation in the
theology program.
We lookedbeyond S.U.s four squareblocks.
What wereeducators across the United States
doing? What was new in matter and method
in other colleges?
FINAL PLANS for this "Horizons in Edu-
cation" issue were made onNov. 10. Reporters
were asked to contact every department head
on the S.U. campus to find if any new pro-
grams here had been overlooked.
Other reportersresearched through the 1960
issues of Time magazine for comments on
innovations in education; another reporter
checked education sections in the New York
Times for the past two months. Fr. Thomas
L.O'Brien, S.J., furnished the paper with an
ICCS newsletter, "The Superior Student."
EVERY MENTION of a new program, a
new method, a new system was listed. From
those pages of notes was compiled a list of
16 colleges and universities with 18 "new"
educational ideas that sounded "substantial."
In the" middle of November, 18 letters were
mailed asking information about these "new"
points.
LETTERS WERE MAILED to: University
of Maryland,AmherstCollege ( Amherst, Mass),
University of California (Berkeley), Univer-
sity of Chicago, University of Pittsburgh,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Oregon
State College.
Also to: University of Washington. Univer-
sity of Oregon, Gonzaga University, Washing-
ton State University, Columbia University,
North Central College (Naperville,111.), Ford-
ham University (New York City), Texas
Southern University,and Wesleyan University
Middletown, Conn.).
REPLIES BEGAN coming two weeks ago— some by special delivery or air mail. Per-
sonal letters from college deans and depart-
ment heads accompaniedmany pamphlets,bro-
chures and photographs. Two replies arrived
three days ago; one came yesterday.
Fourteen replies came to the 18 letters
mailed. Strangely, two of the four schools
that did not answer The Spectator's requests
were close— geographically— to S.U. Possibly
the1 Honors programat the University of Wash-
ington and Washington State University was
not far enough along for the schools to send
definite answers.
Possiblya story on the University of Pitts-
burgh's interesting trimester system may be
carried in a January issue of The Spectator
The material from Pittsburgh arrived yester-
day— too late to analyze and publish.
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Wesleyan Attempts Solution to Anti-Science Problem
By MIKE REYNOLDS
Nearlyeverystudent atsome
time during his college career
finds that he is required to
take a laboratory science. For
some this is no problem.
Others have absolutely no in-
terest in science and resent the
luired courses.VesleyanUniversity inMid-own,Connecticut,quite pos-[y has the answer to suchdents' problems.'HEREQUIRED laboratory?nce course evolved curi->ly.n years past a college;raduate was easily identified.
He was familiar with the clas-
sics, history, religion;he knew
English and a classical lan-
guage; he could reckon, and
possibly had read a little
latural science."Today, the picture has radi-ly changed. The "naturalence" of a few years ago
lias become unbelievably com-
plex.Today's chemistry course
contains more information
than all the scientific data
available not so long ago.
But the concept of the edu-
cated man cannot change. He
must be well informed and in-
tellectually matured.He should
never feel that any significant
"H- HAVE ALWAYS HAD an
abiding hatred for the bottom crust
of rye bread. There is no particular
reason for making this point, except
that whenever Ithink of Fort
Lauderdale, Ithink of rye bread.
There is noparticular reason for that
either, but Ihave been thinking of
Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale is
"where the boys are." Right now,
that is. Most of the time, serenity
reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The
Chamberof Commerce willhateme;
they say it never rains in Fort
Lauderdale.) But, for two weeks,
twenty thousand collegians descend
on this peacefulcommunity and take
it apart, peace by peace. They call
it Spring Vacation,but it's morelike
amateur night at Cape Canaveral.
They capture Florida and throw the
Keys away. But Ishouldn't joke-
not while people are holding mass
prayer meetings for an early hurri-
cane season.
This is "where the boys are." And
girls, too. Such girls, it makes you
dizzy tolookat them. Ifyoulook long
enough, you reach an advanced
stage of dizziness called aphro-
dizzier. It's like being inlove. That's
what happened to me, and it will
happen to you,too. Everywhere you
turn
— beaches full of them, motels
and hotels full of them, cars full of
icm, pools full of them, bathing
uits full of them. Ah, bathing suits.. when the man said, "It's the
ittle things in life that count," he
must have been thinking of bathing
uits. But mostly, it's the girls.
Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright
iris with a future, not-so-bright
iris witha past,rich girls in the lap
>f luxury, poor girls in any lap
iat'll have them, girls of everysize
and discretion. It isn't any wonder
hat this is "where the boys are."
And the things that happen are
wacky and wild and wicked and
warmly wonderful "where the boys
are." Someone should make a movie
aboutit. Hey, someonedid! M-G-M
alls it "Where The Boys Are,"
starringDolores Hart,GeorgeHamil-
ton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Hutton,
Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss, with
"YankGorshin andintroducing popu-
ar recording star Connie Francis
n her first screen role. You'll «r>.






"Jfcs!A Euterpe production %kt)
in CinemaScope and 'd&5 fv^}
METRO-COLOR. &[H
Screenplay by George WellsjK\M-i\
based on thenovel by
Glendon Swarthout. *^HiDirected by Henry Levin. g
Produced byJoe Pasternak.
portionof knowledge is beyond
his ken.
AMAN is not educated when
he claims, as manydo, "I just
can't understand science." In
today's society a knowledge of
scientific methods is desirable,
if not necessary, in nearly
every field.
Some universities have at-
tempted to correct the "anti-
science" problem with "survey
courses." But there is no con-
necting thread, no framework
on which to base these survey
courses. A little astromomy,
a little botony,a little chemis-
try remain only a confused
mass whose only order is al-
phabetical.
SCIENCE FOR THE non-
scientist, then, involves the
facts and data only incident-
ally. More important are the
methods of scientific research,
the relationshipbetween theory
and experiment,and what con
stitutes scientificproof.
Wesleyan University feels
that it has the answer. They
call it the "Science 1-2"course
begun in the fall of 1959
Taking science in a logica
order, Weslyan shows the stu-
dent the nature of scientific
thought, and leaves him with
a useful self-confidenceso thai
ho need not feel left out when
science is mentioned.
THK LOGICAL order ap-
viewpoints: Space and Motion
Matter and Energy, Life anc
verse, each of which is dis-
proaches science from these
Time, and the External Uni-
cussed for three weeks.
In these four categories the
student finds exactly the in-
formation he wants and needs
presented in an orderly,under-
standable manner.
THE STUDENT SEES how
science has builtupon what has
gone before. He sees some ol
the false starts,misconceptions
and failures.
Wesleyan's Science 1-2 course
culminates in independent stu-
dent projects. The students
alone or in groups, complet<
four projects, one for each oi
the three-week lectureblocs.
The project results in ar
expository essay ora report oj
laboratory experiments,and is
graded by the faculty member
who assisted with the project
PHYSICS PROJECT: F.B. Baley,profes-
sor of physics at Wesleyan University,
supervises a complex experiment for
aspiring science student.
PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT: Instructor
Ross A. Gartner points out some of the
vital parts of the anatomyof a white rat
to Wesleyan University student.
Amherst to Require Comprehensive in Major
By SUE HACKETT
Amherst College in Massachusetts last
year adopted (by vote of the faculty) a
compulsorycomprehensiveexamination in
their major field of study for all candi-
dates for abachelorsdegree.
THIS FORM of examination was for-
merly given and required only of honor
students, but, beginning with the1 class of
1962, it will be requiredof the other 60
per cent of the college students, the "rite"
students.
Mr. Henry Yost, memberof the1 biology
department and chairman of the Com-
mittee on EducationalPolicy at Amherst
College, wrote to The Spectator. He jus-
tified this program stating that, among
other reasons, "the feeling that the dis-
tinction between the honors student and
the 'rite' student was nebulous," and
that, "all students graduating from Am-
herst should have a command of the
basic material in the subject in which
they are majoring."
THE REGULATIONS governing the
examinations were cited by Mr. Yost, as
follows:
1. Every student will be required to
pass a comprehensive examination in his
major department before he is eligible to
receive his bachelors "degree from Am-
herst College. This examination will be a
maximumof six hours, writtenororal.
2. IF A STUDENT fails his compre-
hensive examinationhe will be given two
opportunities to retake his comprehensive
examination.
3. Each department will make a state-
ment in the Announcement of Courses in
the catalogconcerning the material to be
covered.
MR. YOST explained the procedure of
the biology department in detail as an
exampleof the materialcovered.
Since Amherst is a liberal arts college,
no student can take all the courses of-
fered by the biology department, nor
could he get a complete knowledge of the
field of biology if he were to take all of
the courses offered. To make the back-
ground of the studentsmore uniform, the
department of biology has developed a
reading list for its majors given to them
at theend of their sophomoreyear.
THE STUDENTS are informed that
they will beresponsible for all those areas
on their comprehensive examination
whether or not they have had courses in
the particular areas cited on the reading
list.
3THE SPECTATORFriday,December 9,1960
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I Campuscope |
Expansion, revision and reform are the keys opening the
door to a well-rounded education today. What's happening on
campuses around theU.S.?" " "
Stanford University will open its fourth permanent campus
on foreign soil in April of 1961. This one, in which 35% of its
studentshope toparticipate,willbe inTokyo." " "
REV. O'NEIL C. D'Amour notes that the number of lay
teachers inparochialschools has increasedmarkedly." " "
At St. Peters College in Jersey City, N.J., Fr. Francis P.
Conovan, S.J., has originateda new lecture course whereby the
New Jersey politician is learningas much about morals as the
siudent is learning aboutpolitics.
CLASSIFIED
REDECORATED 4-room furnished THESIS and Term paper typing,
apartment suitable for 2 or 3 Work guaranteed. Phone PR
students. 1427 E. Pike. Call 6-1475^EA 2-6917. CABINETS: Bookcases, Hi-Fi cab-
, , inets, etc. Geo. Van Hollebeke,
Ef 'ARD and room in home for gQ2 -13th EA 5-7699.
college girl. Own bedroom. Two
' U
meals. $50-$6O a month. Con- MIMEOGRAPHING, typing and
tact Miss Reilly. stenography. PA 2-6131.
ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR A
NEWCAR atyour Chevrolet dealer's!
Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy way— all under one roof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer offers
nearly any type of car you could want— at the kind of price that'll make you want it all the more. There's a whole new
crop of Chevy Corvairs with lower priced sedans and coupes and four wonderfulnew wagons unlike any ever built before
in the land. There are new Chevy Biscaynes— the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, beautiful imumn iM
Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three 9-passenger models. W ( 11/;iHOU^jl
Come in and pick and choose to your heart's content! LSBLnm^Bfl
-—^ ? „
''
, i , __]_ jJiiSi NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON"^
V £ fJlfe.' __i^«^liM P%^ESL Thereare six easier loadingChevrolet wagons for 'til— ranging
IB "9"-'"
'" '"
M, SHW^ from budget-pleasingBrookwoods to luxurious Nomads. Eachr^^*^§H j^K^B' tm^^J has a cave-sized cargo opening measuring almost five feet-S^&jg **IK&M?^^"^^^^^^ across and a concealed compartment for stowing valuables(with an optionalextra-cost lock).
: New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-UOOR SEDAN : New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE: Here's a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolets of There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs for '61-polished and ". all. 1here s a full lineof five Impalas— each with sensiblenew dimensions perfected to bring you spunk, space and savings. Lower priced sedans :. right back to an easier-to-pack trunk that loads down at bumper level " and coupes offer nearly 12% more room under the hood for your :
j and lets youpilebaggage lo<; higher. . luggage-andyou can also choose from four new family-lovin' wagons. "
j New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN j New BISCAYNE 6: Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies, : ..„,. D„: bring younewness you can use: larger door openings higher easy-chair NOW-BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES-Chevy'snewBiscaynes,; seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear all wrapped : j ?'. .T Save 5 a b'8 Way They offer a fu" measure of Cnev":up in parkab.e new outsidedimensions. "^ l-"' "P j | * "* "*"
HII»IH»»M»H»IIIMW»MmIHIIim«WmiWII»MtIWHmm ill ' ~~~~*
See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
I Send The Spectator home I'"'"
ou* couPon below. Bring it to The Spectator j^
:ff. Tm^JW " office (Second floor, Student Union Bldg.). II
w. UfWAI ffi 111li^lI4? For $L50' +hey wi
" be sen+ jj
» MW W IVlw^^^l* the 20 issues from January
IWHEN? do it now! I
IT To: TheSpectator §A
£ Seattle University i|
«: Seattle 22, Washington S^
:jg. Please send The Spectator from January through June, 1961. to: ftjt
» STREET ADDRESS %
W CITY ZONE STATE !S
v Ienclose $1.50 for the subscription charge for 20 issues. ft?
«fcfcs»s»^saoii«ss»!^
Caraway, Hoare Named
AWS Girls of the Month
BettyCaraway.21-year-oldEducation major from Ta-
Kma, and Mary Ann Hoare,19, math major from Wallaalia, have been chosen as AWS Girls of the Month forjvember,announced the AWS office today.
CTHIS IS the first time that■o women students have
jointly reccfived the monthly
honor.
BETTY is a member of Sil-
ver Scroll, Mv Sigma, Chorale
and the AWS coordinating
cabinet. She is attending S. U.
on a music scholarship.
MARY ANN WAS general
chairman for the 1959 and
1960 High School Sodality
Conferences and general chair-
man "for the 1960 College
Sodality Conference and Open
House. She held the office of
GaWl Club secretary last year
and served as secretary-treas-
urer this year. Her other ac-
tivities include: 1960-62 So-
dality vice-prefect, member of




The Student Senate approved
the appointmentsof five mem-
bers to the Judicial Board and
voted to support the ASSU's
fund drive for the survivors of
the California Polytechnic foot-
ball team at its Sunday meet-
ing.
THE NEW BOARD mem-
bersare Al Cook,senior; Larry
Hebner and Art Verharen, ju-
niors; C. J. Michaelson and
Terry Turner, sophomores.
ASSU president TomKearns
reported that the Pacific Stu-
dent Presidents Assn. is start-
ing a fund drive, the proceeds
of which will be given to the
surviving members of the Cal
Poly team which was involved
in a tragic plane crash in Oc-
tober.
ED CHOW, ASSU vice presi-
dent, spoke to the Senate re-
garding a request that married
studentsbe allowedto let their
wives participate in school ac-
tivities on their husbands' ac-
tivity cards. Senators Marilyn
Dibb, Sharon Morrissey and
Liz Bauerfiend were appointed
to investigate the question and
report to the Senate.
PRE-ADVISING
All students are again reminded
that they must present a slip
signed by their adviser in order
to be admit!ed to registration
January 3rd and 41h.
Frank B. Costello, S.J. "
Academic Vice President
OOPS THERE!Denny Monroe is caught slightly off bal-
ance practicing the Charleston with Nan Siracusa. They
are practicing for the Roaring '20's dance tonight in the
Chieftain. The dance starts at 9 p.m. and is sponsored
by the Pep Club.




Aegispictures. 10 a.m. to1p.m., Final Exams.
3rd floor L.A. Bldg. .
■4*35. ££S* l pm-' vacation Begins-
"Roaring 20's" dance, 9 p.m. to DEC 24midnight, Chieftain Lounge. Library Closed.
SATURDAY: DEC. 25
Town Girls Christmas party. MERRY CHRISTMAS
8:30 p.m. to midnight, 2142
W. 97th. DEC. 26» Library Closed.FNDAY:Hiyu Coulee hike. 8:30 a.m. to DEC. 30
7:15 p.m., leave from north C.C.D. Exceptional Child Christ-
end ofL. A. Bldg. mas Party. 7 p.m., Cathedral
Christmas party for faculty School Hall,
kids, 1p.m. to 3 p.m., Mary-
crest DEC. 31Library Closed.
Spur Meeting. 6:30 p.m., Mary-
JAN. 1» Senate'meeting. 7 p.m., Chief- HAPPYNEW YEAR.tain Conference room. JAN. 2
MONDAY: Librar
* CloSed-
International Relations Club JAN. 3
meeting,12:30 p.m., Chieftain Registration. 9 a.m. to IIa.m..
Banquet Room. juniors; 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
sophomores.
TUESDAY: Game,Portland U., 8 p.m., Civic
Career Series panel. 8 p.m., Ice Arena.
Marycrest Lounge.
JAN. 4 "
WEDNESDAY: Registration, 9 a.m., 11 a.m.,
Art Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Freshmen M-Z; 1 p.m. to 3
Chieftain Lounge. P.m. Freshmen A-L, new stu-




THURSDAY: Winter Quarter Begins.
"Sugar and Spice" sale, 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Chieftain. JAW
-
B . „ _
Art Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Movie, "Red Velvet Swing, 7
Chieftain Lounge. P-m., Pigott Auditorium.
DEC. 19 JAN. 13
Game,Memphis StateU., 8p.m., Tolo dance, AWS-Town Girls,
Civic Ice Arena. 9 P". to midnight, Chamber
Final Exams. ot Commerce Ballroom.
S ,-% From »
I A!3 IVAR'S |\s**J£&* on j
I *fe\ BROADWAY \
g J^L J Fine Chinese and
% c^— — --— — £ ~-— __^> American Food
t £$ .. ~, . . Also Featuring Sea Foods jj« Merry Christmas w
\ Corner Broadway & Thomas EA 2-4228 i
For light holiday eating
I KEITH'S. fflttL 1
1 DRIVE-IN iiJS»Mii i
t NOW FEATURING |
CHICKEN DINNER 99c
K Vi Fried Chicken, Salad, Roll |
h' M
BURGER BASKET 65c
Deluxe Burger, Fries, Salad »
15th & E. Madison
5 o*B^^^^^^^^^^^jE/J^^^^^^^^^^^ ■■■'■ <l
| Jjt NESS FLOWERS |
1 .Jllli^ IMMEDIATE SERVICE 11 I^^^^^ SERVING ALL SEATTLE |
&Js!z!l*J '' 4247 University Way ME 2-7733
wicjcirsttss. Oth©r % i^**-■■
NOW! Come Up...AllThe Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
-
of KOOL! pjmyjErf
When your taste tells you IflF^^Sl
it's time for achange, YOU KEEL A %»JHll f£i i /W /
remember: Only Kool— NEW SMOOTHNESS ||^ '^BSSsJ
no regular filter cigarette, DEEP IN YOURTHROAT! **?* 4H Coyf~^~\
no other menthol cigarette— "< 7 (Hz*
''<^J jl
givesyou real Menthol Magic! / /^lsT\■■. / /available!"■::--:f-is V i c'ra.» „ Iwithout I' L,. B=T-res V riLTM 7
©19«0. BSOWM & WIUIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION lljagJrV THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS
American Colleges Offer Superior Students Ch
By MARY ANN HOARE
One of the problems of major concern to
American educators during the past decade has
been how to provide special opportunity and
challenge to students of superior ability.
MANY U.S. colleges and universities are en-
deavoring to solve this problem by instituting
honors programs for such students. These pro-
grams vary from one extreme to the other.
Some programs consist of a few special
upper-division courses; others include the entire
curriculum leadingto a bachelor's degree. They
have only one thing in common. Each desires to
present the superior students (usually those in
the top 10 per cent of their class) with a special
challenge.
IT IS POSSIBLE to classify the honors pro-
grams sponsored by American colleges and uni-
versities according to their extensions. The pro-
grams may be divided into three main classes:
(1) those in which honors work is restricted to
the student's major field; (2) those in which a
portion of the work is departmental, but which
feature colloquia (discussion groups) composed
of students with diverse majors; (3) those which
are completely interdepartmental, giving each
Kdent the same training regardless of his ma-program.
The honors programs at S.U. are an excellent
example of the third type.
ACCORDING TOFr. Thomas L.O'Brien,S.J.,
director, S.U.s honors programs and especially
the freshman program, are designed to meet the
following problems of modern education: "(1)
lack of challenge for the gifted student; (2)over-
fragmentation in the present curriculum; (3) in-
efficient teaching techniques, usually identified
with the lecture method alone; (4) lack of stim-
ulating atmosphere; (5) waste of time in both
high school and college; (6) lack of apprecia-
tion for the corporate learningprocess in which
THE HONORS program at S.U.
is one of the clearest in the coun-
try.Fr. Thomas L. O'Brien, S.J.,
director of the program, demon-
strates at the board above his
"dialogue" approach to the 19
freshman members of the honors
program.He gives questionson a
book or part of a book. The an-
swers are not verbatim in the
selection assigned, but can come
only after careful reading and
careful thought.
students learn from teachers and each other,
and teachers learn from students."
They are also intended to create an "open
mind toward truth," and the student who com-
pletes the program should be capable of inde-
pendent study under the guidance of a director.
TO ACHIEVE these goals, the S.U. program
utilizes seminar classes, frequent interviews be-
tween teacher and student, and self-expression
inessaysand discussion.
STUDYINGthe Odyssey is fresh-
man Sydney Andrews, from For-
est Ridge Convent, Seattle. She
is trying to determine the struc-
ture of Homer's classic. Like oth-
er freshmen in the program, she
was selected because of an out-
standinghigh school record and
a demonstrated potential for the
deep program. The freshmen hon-
ors students are on full tuition
scholarships. They will take sec-
ond year honorsnext year.
DEFENDING her answer to Fr.
O'Brien's question is Carolyn Se-
vick from Vancouver, Wash. She
attended Marycrest High School
in Portland. Students must re-
duce their answers to about 25
words
—
write them on the beard— and defend their position
against others who may object.
These honors freshmen attend
only honors classes. They meet
about four hours a day with vari-
ous leadingprofessors.
The second type of program is exemplified
by honors courses initiated by two other North-
west universities, the University of Oregon in
Eugene,and GonzagaUniversity.
THE UNIVERSITY of Oregonrecently found-
ed an Honors College which offers the superior
student a four-year program leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. This college,according
to Director H. T. Koplin, grew out of two pre-
vious honors programs, one which offered soph-
omores honors courses in five major areas, and
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As Child Learns French
-So the Collegian
A method of teaching French to collegestudents as
one teaches a small child to speak was introduced on the
S.U. campus this fall. With the new method students
learn the basic languageskills— reading, writing,speak-
ing and comprehension—at one time and they learn
them faster.
THE SYSTEM was introduced to the campus by
Madame Georgette Marchand who came to the United
States from Paris to teach here. The Marchand method
was originated byMadame's late husband,M.Louis Mar-
chand "When he was a young man," Madame says, "he
realized that the way in which he had learned German
was wrong."
M. Marchand threw out all
the old ideas of rote memori- or(js,a "crazy" idea according
zationof vocabulary wordsand to his contemporaries.
£££ /HeWwaks°o"n,hlof O.Z . THE MARCHAND.Method
first to use phonograph rec- is carried out in four steps.
association, intuition, imitation
and repetition.
In the first step, studentsas-
sociate the sound of a word
withan object. Madamecarries
through the "association" by
holding up objects from her
desk or by showing colored
slides of the particular object.
It might be a leaf, a vase, or
pieces of coloredchalk to help
the class asociate the various
colors with the French words.
The Marchand method's phil-
osophy is that students cannot
associate words simply by see-
ing themon paper.
INTHE imitative and "repe-
titive steps the students, after
losing their firstself-conscious-
ness, mimic their instructor.
Students can only learn the
language if they hear them-
selves speaking,Madame says.
She exaggeratesher facial ex-
pressions when pronouncing a
word. By imitating Madame,
students get the desired tonal
effect and by ■repitition the
words become a natural part
of speaking, just as is one's
nativelanguage.
Madameuses blackboarddia-
grams to illustratesome points
of pronunciation. Or she will
actually form the proper posi-
tion for the mouth by holding
a student's chin or pointing up
the corners of his mouth.
TO TEACH an abstract
word to her class, Madame de-
fines the word, not in English
but in French —in simple
French sentences the class al-
ready understands.
"I start out with simple
nouns, simple verbs and simple
sentences," Madame explains.
Then when the words get more
complicated or abstract, stu-
dents understand the harder
meanings through their knowl-
edge of the simpler words and
meanings.
MADAME'S lectures never
contain a word or words the
students haven't had in the
grammarbook or in a lesson.
The translation has been
droppedin the Marchandmeth-
od, insofar as Madame teaches
her students to think in
French, ratherthan to think in
English and then put thewords
intoFrench.
GRAMMAR RULES are
learned by repetition and sim-
ple explanation rather than
long and complicated regula-
tions. In their homework the
effect and by repetition the
students concentrate on dia-
logue ratherthan "brute force"
memorization of unconnected
words. "That is what language
is," says Madame— "questions
and answers."
Madame's students say they
do not find the new systemdif-
ficult. They learn the language
in anaturalway.
MADAME MARCHAND
came to SU. at the behest of
Fr. Robert Saenz, S.J., acting
head of the language depart-
ment. Fr. Saenz and Fr. James
King, S.J., S.U. theology pro-
fessor, both studied under Ma-
dame Marchand in Paris. Fr.
Saenz says the school is mak-
ing tentative plans to adopt
the Marchand method to teach
SpanishandGerman.
Madame is presently teach-
ing three classes in French.
WHETHER OR NOT Ma-
dame willstay at S.U. depends,
as she puts it, "on many
things— my work, my health,
the reaction to the new sys-
tem."
PILLARS OF KNOWLEDGE:
University of Oregon students in-
spect books donated to the Hon-
ors College Center. From left
to right, they are: Margot Noall,
sophomore;MargaretReedy,
ior; and Kenneth Smith, so]
more. All three students
members of the Student Advi:
Board.
Honors Programs...in
Some honors students at Fordham go to Paris for a year; honors
students at North Central College (Naperville, 111.) can skip classes if
they wish.
Fordham University in New York offers a year's study in Paris to
juniors in the honors program. " *
North Central College's honors program, in addition to privileges
consists mainly of a special course added to the regular schedule.
WHAT IS the Fordhamprogram? ,
Selected for the honorsprogram in the beginningof his sophomore
year, the candidate spends one year in intensive seminar work in addi-
tion to his regular courses. If the student successfully completes this
period,he is accepted into full membership in the honors program.
He may then spend a year at either the Institut Catholique and
the University of Paris or remain at Fordham studying under the
supervisionof an honors mentor.
If the Fordham student does not go toParis, he steps into his role
as a "specialist"inhis chosen field of study. He receives a small"Gold-
en Alpha" key as a token of admission to full honors membership.
THE PARIS STUDENTS return from Europe at the beginningof
6
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Students Challenge in Honors Programs
DEFENDING her answer to Fr.
O'Brien's question is Carolyn Se-
ick from Vancouver, Wash. She
ttended Marycrest High School
n Portland. Students must re-
uce their answers to about 25
words
—
write them on the beard—
and defend their position
gainst others who may object.
These honors freshmen attend
nly honors classes. They meet
bout four hours a day with vari-
us leadingprofessors.
JIM BROSAMER, from Belar-
mine High in Tacoma, raises an
objection to the answer Carolyn
Sevfck wrote on the board. Be-
fore returning to class, students
often read other commentaries in
order to clarify their positions.
Fr.O'Brien encourages the group
to think out their own solutions.
Sometimes outside experts are
asked to speak. A Jewish Rabbi
recently discussed parts of the
Old Testament with the group.
ORAL EXAMS face each student at the end of the year's work.
Ed Braganza, a Seattle Prep graduate, gets the feel of the situa-
tion as three professors pose problems for him. The professors
are Fr. Webster T. Patterson, S.J., head of the theology depart-
ment; Dr. Thomas E. Downey,associate professor of history; and
Fr. William M. Weller, S.J., assistant director of the honors pro-
gram. Each of the honors students writes a paper each week and
meets with an honors professor for half an hour of personal direc-
tion. After two years in the honors program, these students will
select their major field and attend the regular classes required in
that field. Dr. J. Robert Larson conducts a one-year honors pro-
gram for juniors and seniors. These select students study most of
the works usually classified as "The Great Books."
Fie of program is exemplifiedinitiated by two other North-the University of Oregon in
nzagaUniversity.
RSITY of Oregon recently found-
college which offers the superior
year program leading to the de-
rof Arts. This college, according
T. Koplin,grew out of two pfe-
■ograms, one which offered soph-
courses in five major areas, and
an upper-division program for honors in the stu-
dent's majorfield.
The new college requires a core curriculum
of special introductory courses in history, liter-
ature, social science, science, philosophy, and
mathematics; colloquia for upper-division stu-
dents and a special honors program in the stu-
dent's major field.
THE CURRICULUM of the Gonzaga honors
prdferam features a three-year general course,
with the fourth year devoted to specialization.
In addition to completing the required cur-
riculum during the first three years, honors stu-
dents meet in discussion groups three evenings
a week. During the senior year, students may
proceed into law or required courses for medi-
cine or dentistry, or they may complete their
college work in some other special field. The
chairman of the Honors Course Committee is
Fr. John P. Leary,S.J., academic vice-president
of the university.
THERE ARE MANY schools in the United
States which do not attempt to offer an honors
course suitable to students of every interest,but
which provide the superior student with ample
opportunity to do honors work in hismajor field.
These programs vary greatly— some offering
special sections of required courses to superior
students, others offering special upper-division
classes or research opportunities. Some honors
programs are limited to a particular school with-
in the university, e.g., the Oregon State College
Honors Program is concentrated in the School
of Science.
IN ADDITION to the type of honors pro-
grams described above, many other techniques
are used to motivate the superior student. Last
year, Columbia College, New York City, New
York, adopted a procedure which allows a stu-
dent to complete up to 80 per cent of the courses
required for his Master's degree from Columbia
University during his senior year at the college.
The new procedure, according to John W.
Alexander, associate dean, is designed to "make
the upper college program more flexible," per-
mitting students to begin advanced work with-
out being compelled to rush their graduation
from college.
TO ENCOURAGE students to undertake the
additional study required by honors courses,
some schools offer honors students financial
assistance.
Students participating in the S.U. freshman
honors program reecive full tuition scholarships.
At Willamette University, Salem, Oregon, stu-
dents in the honors program have the privilege
of enrolling for a maximum of twenty credit
hours per semester without additional fees be-
ing charged. Willamette also allows honors stu-
dents to audit courses without charge.
AMERICAN COLLEGES and universities are
continually striving to meet the needs of all
students. S.U., alongwith many others,has suc-
ceeded in providing the superior student with an
intellectual challenge. Ask any student enrolled
in the S.U. honors program. He'll agree.
By JANET MARCKX
Students Meet New Theology Challenge
PILLARS OF KNOWLEDGE:
University of Oregon students in-
spect books donated to the Hon-
ors College Center. From left
to right, they are: Margot Noall,
sophomore;MargaretReedy,sen-
ior; and Kenneth Smith, sopho-
more. All three students are
members of the Student Advisory
Board.
A revolutionary movement
brought abouta change in the
S.U. theology department. The
past nine weeks have shown
the actualization of the new
program.
BASIC TO this plan is the
idea that college theology
should play a key role in the
intellectual as well as the re-
ligious formation of Catholic
students and that theology
should function prominently
among the liberal arts. Pre-
viously, for instance, it was
possible for a liberal arts ma-
jor to graduate who had never
studied an epistle of St. Paul,
who had never read a page of
St. Augustine, and who had
never readachapter of the Old
Testament.
Student "enthusiasm" has
greeted the new theology pro-
gram as displayed by fights
over reservedbooks,arguments
with librarians and floods of
eagerreadersfillingthe library.
ABOUT 700 students began
thisyear under the new system
by taking Judaeo-Christian Or-
igins I. This course covers the
historical, literary and theolog-
ical analysis of the principal
books of the Old Testament.
Approximately 20 0 students
were coming in each day to




books wereneeded. These were
acquired and professors re-
duced the number of assign-
ments.
An example of an assign-
ment in the class of Fr. James
King, S.J., might bf "to select
a promlem from Genesis 4-11,
consult at least two authors,
summarize their positions and
state your own conclusions."
Each instructor adapts the
course to his own views and
the needs of the student.
STUDY OF the four gospels
comprises the second Judaeo-
ChristianOrigins course. While
the student reads the gospels
the teacher givesan historical,
literary and theological analy-
sis of each as a whole. He
points out how the author
treats the central themeof the
four-year course which is "God
has becomemanout of love for
us in order to call us to a new
life in Himself." An example
of a lecture in this class is the
first one on "The Gospels as
Human Documents."
Beginningin theFall of 1961
will be Ancient ChristianWrit-
ersIand 11. The first quarter
revolvesaround the Acts, mis-
sionary epistles of St. Paul,
withspecialemphasison moral
content. The second quarter
considers St. Paul's Epistles
of captivity, the pastorals and
Hebrewsand a short survey of
the Apocalypse, with special
emphasis on moral content.
DURING HIS junior year a
student will take Christian
WisdomIand IIbased on the
Reductive process. He will
learn the meaning of Faith,
make an historical and doc-
trinal study of the Trinity and
the elevation and fall of man
in the first course. In the sec-
ond, he will make anhistorical
and dogmatic study of the In-
carnation, Redemption and the
divine life of grace.
SacramentalLifeIandIIare
offered the student during his
senior year. The doctrinal,
moral and liturgical aspects of
Baptism,Confirmation and the
Eucharist are studied during
the first quarter. Marriage,
Penance, and ExtremeUnction
are studied in the second.
THE PRESENT courses in
Apologetics and Moral Theol-
ogy will be integrated into the
new program. Marriage Guid-
ance will not be a requiredpart
of the course, but will be of-
fered as an elective. Two new
electives willbe Christian Hu-
manism, a study of the primi-
tive Church before the fifth
century, and The Liturgy, the
liturgical movement as it ap-
plies to the faithful in the fam«
ilyand in the parish.
S.U.s new theologyprogram
has specific advantages over
the old method.It is more uni-
fied as a whole by using the
historical-scriptural approach,
and it is a more effective way
of teaching freshmenand soph-
omores whohave not yet taken
philosophy courses.
Honors Programs... in New York and Naperville
!Some
honors students at Fordham go to Paris for a year; honors
dents at North Central College (Naperville, 111.) can skip classes if
FordhamUniversity in New York offers a year's study in Paris to
iors in the honors program. *
"
North Central College's honors program, in addition to privileges,
sists mainly of a special course added to the regular schedule.
WHAT IS the Fordhamprogram? ,
Selectedfor the honors programin the beginningof his sophomore
r, the candidate spends one year in intensive seminar work in addi-
ito his regular courses. If the student successfully completes this
iod, he is accepted into full membership in the honors program.
He may then spend a year at either the Institut Catholique and
the University of Paris or remain at Fordham studying under the
supervisionof anhonors mentor.
ytheFordham student does not go toParis, he steps intohis role>ecialist" in his chosen field of study. He receives a small"Gold-ia" key as a token of admission to full honors membership.
E PARIS STUDENTS return from Europe at the beginningof




NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE put into effect a three-section hon-
ors system last February. Admission is by invitation of the honors
committeeextended to students selected in their third, fourth or fifth
semester. Scholastic average must be "B" or better with intellectual
curiosity, initiative and diligence also considered.
THE PROGRAM consists of a minimum of 17 hours, with no
more than six taken in ©ne semester. A six-hour "enriched" course,
a standard reading course reinforced by additional research is the
first. This is followed by another six-hour course, studying in depth
two subjects, and a five-hour sequence of independent study and a
seminar..
Special privilegesare extended to the honors student:he is placed
on his own discretion for attending classes (except for announced
tests); the woman student may take social leave (11p.m. weeknights)
without limit. In the second semester of his senior year, the honors
student is exempted from all final examinations.
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Overseas Program Benefits Servicemen
An important part of theed-
ucational effort in the armed
forces is the University of
Maryland's Overseas Program
which offers undergraduates
resident credit courses at 200
teaching centers in 19 coun-
tries on four continents.Under
the school's UniversityCollege,
20,000 overseas students in
uniform enroll yearly in
courses in business administra-
tion, sociology, foreign lan-
guages, history, psychology,
mathematics, speech and edu-
cation.
THE UNIVERSITY College
was originated by the Mary-
land Board of Regents in 1947.
Receiving no support from the
state, the new collegehad the
responsibilityof providingedu-
cation for adults in Maryland,
through extension courses as
opposed to regular on-campus
courses. College officials soon
recognized that they could ex-
tend their program to include
the personnel at the Pentagon
and nearby military bases.
The response to the program
exceeded all estimates and ad-
ditional classes were organized
during subsequent semesters.
In the 1959 fall semester, more
than 1,200 enrolled in classes
at the Pentagon.
WHEN ARMED forces offi-
cials asked American universi-
ties to submit proposals for
offering courses to servicemen
stationed in Europe, the Uni-
versity College was ready to
step in with its administrative
experience.
In the fall of 1949 ahandful
of teachers were flown from
Maryland to Germany. Over
1,800 students enrolled for the
first term. Soon after, the Eu-
ropeandivision of the overseas
programwas established.
THE MARYLAND Overseas
Program now has three divi-
sions. The European Division
has its main office in Heidel-
berg, with a local office near
London administering courses
offered in the UnitedKingdom,
North Africa and the Middle
East.
In1951 the Atlantic Division
was started with headquarters
at the Marylandcampus at Col-
legePark. Classes are now be-
ing offered in Newfoundland,
Labrador, Greenland, Iceland,
Bermudaand the Azores.
THE FAR EAST Division
was established in 1956 with
administrative offices in Tok-
yo. Classes are conducted in
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, Guam
and Taiwan.
The Overseas Program fac-
ulty is composed of 400 full
and part-time teachers
STUDENTS completing their
degree work overseas graduate
with degrees in either Bach-
elor of Arts in GeneralStudies
or Bachelor of Science in Mili-
tary Studies.
Students Who do not plan on
finishing degree requirements
under the University College
auspices can transfer their
earned credits to institutions
within the United States.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES were conferred on 124
graduates of the EuropeanDivision of Maryland's Over-
seas Program at the annual commencement exercises in
HeidelberglastMay.
DECK THE HALLS
The timehas come to make out our Christmas shoppinglists,
for Christmas will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack
Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally,about the
origin of this interesting phrase "Quicker thnn you can say
Jack Robinson"? Well sir, the original phrase was French
—
"Plus lite qve de dire Jacques RtibmpwtlX." Jack Robinson is,
as everyoneknows, an aiiglicizationofJacques Robespierrewho
was, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French
Revolution who. as everyone 'hows, got murderedinhis bath
by Danton,Murat, Caligula and Aaron Burr.
(The reasonpeoplestart I laying"Quicker than you cansay
Jacques Robespierre(orJack Kobinson ashe is called inEnglish-
speakingcountries)" isquiteaninteresting littlestory. Itseems
tliat Rotespierre's wife, ( ieorges Sand, got word of the plot to
murder her husband inhis bath. All she had to do to savehis
life was call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than
she couldsayJacques liohespieire,she receiveda telegram from
heroldfriendFredericChopin who wasdown in Majorcawetting
lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin paid he
needed Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not
find a rhyme for "Warsaw."Naturally,Georges Sand could not
refuse such anurgent request.
(Well sir, Cieorges Sand went traipsing off to Majorca, but
before she leftshe toldher littledaughter Walter thatsomebad
men were coming to murder daddy in his bath, and she in-
structed Walter toshout Rol)espierre'sname when thebad men
arrived. But Walter, alas,had been sea-bathing that morning
on the Riviera,and she had come home loaded with seashells
and salt water taffy,and when the bad men came to murder
Holx'spierre,Walter, alas, was chewing a big wadof salt water
taffy and could not get her mouth open in time to shout a
warning. Robespierre,alas, was murdered quicker than you
could shout Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is
calledin the English-speakingcountries).
(There is,Iam pleased to report, one small note of cheer in
this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca where
Chopin was settinglyrics to his immortal"Warsaw Concerto,"
she was happilyable to help him find a rhyme for "Warsaw,"
as everyoneknows whohas heard those hauntinglyrics:
hi thefair to!/'// of Warsaw,
Whirh Napoleon'shome saw,
Singing cocklesand mussels, alive aliveof)
Rut T digress.
We werespeakingof Christmasgifts. What weallstrive todo
st Christmas is, of course, to find unusual, offbeat, different
gifts for our friends. MayIsuggest then a carton of Marlboro
Cigarettes?
What? Youareastonished?You badnot thought of Mitillx>r<>s
asunusual,offbeat,different?Youhadregarded themas familiar,
reliable smokes whose excellence varied not one jot or tittle
from year to year?
True. All true. Hut at the same tim<\ M.irll>oros areunusual,
offbeat, different, localise every timeyou try one, it's like the
first time. The flavor never palls,never gets hackneyed. Each
Marlborois a fresh delight, a pristinepleasure,and if you want
nilyour friends toclap theirhandsand exclaim,"Yes, Virginia,
there is a Santa Clans!" you will put them at the very top of
your Chrihtmus list. x io«om«»hi,ui,,,«o
* * "
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'Underachievers' Due for Cut
InNew Amherst CollegePolicy
ByR.LEOPENNE
Underachievers, "students whose academic accomp-
lishments never seem to reach their academic promise,"
now run the risk of being given a mandatory year's
leave of absence from col-




AMHERST, founded in 1820,
ade its initial move in the




> A students as well as C stu-
>nts who might be A or B
Each faculty member was
ked to submit the names of
udents he felt were under-
hievers. This list was later
stricted to sophomores and
niors as the freshmen had
it sufficient time to be prop-
ly judged. It was toolate for




ores and twenty-three juniors" wereclassified as possible
underachievers. For the re-
fjinder of the year they wereserved closely concerningeir grades and attitudes.The
students and their parents were
conferred with about the pos-
sibility of suspension. At the
end of the year their records
were completely reviewed.
Of the twenty-eight sopho-
mores, seven were given a
year's leaveof absence as un-
derachievers, and two for dis-
ciplinary reasons.Five hadsat-
isfactorily improved their
work. Of the remaining four-
teen, eight were judged to be
working to capacity and six
were notified that they would
be observed for another year.
Of the twenty-three juniors,
five1 received a year's leave of
absence, two withdrew volun-
tarily, andnine improved their
work satisfactorily. The other
seven includedfour working to
capacity and three to be under
further observation.
FOLLOWING THE notifica-
tion of the underachievers of
their leaves of absence, the
Dean of Amherst College was
subjected to a series of un-
pleasant interviews, telephone
calls and correspondence with
the underachievers and their
parents. No decisions werere-
versed.
Following the announcement
of the program, two-thirds of
the seniors classifiedas under-
achievers improved their schol-
asticrecords.
All students who were sus-
pended felt they had "learned
their lesson." They felt, how-
ever, that a year out of school




Vice Admiral Hyman G.
Rickover, the man who built
the Nautilus,said of theUnited
States educational system,
"John Dewey is god, the Na-
tional Education Association
is his prophet, and all the
teachers' colleges are his dis-
ciples."
CAUSTIC-TONGUED Rick-
over, in recent years,has criti-
cized American education, call-
in our schools, "the greatest
cultural lag we have today."
After interviewingmore than
2.000 applicants for nuclear-
power development work, he
concluded that "our education
system produces few men who
are qualified to do the work
which we must do if we are
to progress."
In Rickover's book, Educa-
tion and Freedom (1959), he
states that intellectual disci-
pline must be re-emphasizedin
the public schools.
RUSSIA'S ability to produce
highly competent scientists
and engineers has proved, ac-
cording to the Admiral, that
"America's predominant edu-
cational philosophy is as hope-
lessly outdated as the horse
and buggy."
The theories of John Dewey
were accepted as an easy es-
cape when educators were
faced with the pupils' resist-
ence to tough academic sub-
jects.
DEWEY'S insistence that the
child's interest is the deter-
mining factor in planning cur-
ricula has led to substitution
ADMIRAL RICKOVER
ol know-how subjects for solid
learning and to the tendency
of schools to instruct pupils in
small, unimportant details of
daily life — how to set a table
correctly, how to budget one's
income, how to use cameras,
telephones, and consumer
credit
Rickover asks if institutions
that mix salesmanship with
science, fly casting with phi-
losophy,andhome-makingwith
history can be properly called
"universities?"
IF THE fundamentals of
liberal arts are to be learned
in high school, why should the
student's limited time be
wasted on such trivialities as
photography, woodshop or re-
tailselling,questions Rickover.
THE SCHOOL'S concern is
with the intellect alone, he
maintains. The minds of to-
day's youngpeople needknowl-
edge that makes life intelli-
gible.There is no substitute for
a liberal arts education. Eng-
lish, foreign languages, mathe-
matics, sciences, history, geo-
graphy — these are the sub-
jects to be mastered.
Rickover suggests an in-
crease in teachers' sala-ries.
There will never be enough
dedicated teachers whoare
willing to work under adverse
conditions and low pay. The
low salaries paid for the last
fifty years are responsible for





stration high schools in vari-
ous sections of the country to
test the advantages of sepa-
rate education for the top 15-
-20 per cent of our children.
Rickover bluntly says our
schools do not perform their
primary purpose of training





would show that the present
junior-senior high school pro-




for school curricula and teacher
qualifications. The United
States is the only major coun-
try where the public through
its government does not set
academic standards. Americans
fear that national standards
mean federal tyranny.
RICKOVER has proposed
that we set up a privately-
financed agency, a council of
scholars, to establisha.national
standard for the high school
diploma and for the scholastic
competence of teachers.
We must rebuild our edu-
cational system, declares RicK-
over, by eliminating useless
frills, improving the teaching
of averagechildren and finding
the right education for our
talented children.
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Waves Swamped by Chiefs, 86-55
I
By GENE ESQUIVEL
S.U.s rapid Superchiefs ran roughshod
er the Pepperdine Waves last night, 86-55,
fore 3,100 fans at the Civic Ice Arena.
IT WAS THE CHIEF'S home opener and
is a turnabout of last year's debut against
ah State. S.U. now has won two games in
ree starts. Both victories have been against
pperdine.
The Chieftains patented fast break didn t
get off to a good start when the Waves tried
to play it slow and easy. Pepperdine didn't
Ike a shot from
the floor until two minutes
id elapsed in the game.
But when the Chiefs finally got the kinks
t of their muscles, the points seemed to come
sily. The win was a team effort for the
lieftains as head coach Vince Cazzetta pla-
oned effectively.
Dave Mills was the "lead horse" for the
lieftains as he ledall scorers with 20 points.
He garnered half of his counters by making
good tenof ten free throw attempts. He also
led in the rebounding department with 20.
Next in line was Eddie "The Arkansas Trav-
eler" Miles with18 digits.
The Chiefs raced off to a 39-23 lead at the
intermission with a semi-"run-run" attack
then eased the pressure in the secondhalf.
S. U. out-rebounded the Waves in the initial
half 22-13 and 50-28 for the entiregame.
FOUR of the Chieftainshit indouble figures.
Besides Miles and Mills, Tommy Shaules and
Dan Stautz his 10 points apiece. Only one
Wave scorer made the double-figure column.
Dave Hancock was Pepperdine's top scorer
with 11points.
S.U.s other scorers wereRichieBrennan,7;
Ray Butler, 8; Jim Preston, 5; Elbert Burton,
6;and Jack Fitterer,2.
Last night's win over the Waves was by 31
points— one more than when S. U. triumphed
81-51last Thursday. But the next night at Los
Angeles wasa different story:L. A.State 107,
S. U. 100.
FOOTBALL MVP: Al Cook, right, accepts award from
Intramural adviser. Mr. Everett Woodward. Al's name
will be engraved on the trophy as the most valuable in-
tramural football player for the 1960 season. The voting
was done by members of the teams and game officials.
PapsDropSecondStraight,
Lose to Everett J.C., 64-60
The S.U. Papooses relin-
quished a second half lead in
the closing minutes of their
game with Everett J.C. last
night and lost 64-60. It was
the Paps' second loss in as
many starts.
The Everett quintet held a
slim 31-28 half-time lead but
then the Paps caught fire and
dominated the majority of the
second half
Jerry Tardie, 5-10, from An-
aheim, Calif., and George Grif-
fin of Roosevelt High tied for
team high point honors with
18.
Mike Mahoney of Everett
led all scorers with 19 points.
The Paps lost their season
opener to Federal Old Line
Monday night at the S.U. gym.
Miller Rolls 658
Elmer Miller of the Four
Scrooges rolled a sensational
game series of 658 and high
game, 254, yesterday in S.U.s
Intramural Bowling League.
Toulouse's Terrors took the
top spot in the loop by win-
ning three games to one to
post a 28-8 record. The IGP's
are close behind with a 26-10
mark, while the Holy Rollers
dropped to third, 25-11.
OTHER HIGH games were
bowled by Duane Dunlap, 237,
John Barnes, 212 and Dino
Favro, 211.The leadingwoman
bowlerwas Dorothy Suter with
a 394 series.
Fresno St. Next Foe
At the beginning of the season, coach Vince Caz-
zetta's restrained prediction was that the Chieftains
probably were "a year away." A week into the season
Cazzetta is of the opinion that the Chiefs may not have
to wait another year for an outstandingseason.
A basis for this optimism
can be found not only in the
well-rounded depth the Chiefs
have displayed thus far this
season but also dn the team's
morale and spirit.
INTHE COMING weeks this
spirit will be sorely tested as
the Chiefs move into what will
probably be the toughest part
of their schedule. Saturday
night they go against Fresno
State, last year's CCAA cham-
pion. The following Wednes-
day the opponent will be a
vastly improved University of
Hawaii that recently upset
USF in San Francisco.
On Saturday, Dec. 17, the
Chiefs face Oregon State, a
completely veteran squad with
almost a surplus of height.
Next on the schedule is Mem-
phis State, sporting another
all-veteran lineup minus one
man from last year's N.I.T.
squad.
On Dec. 28, 29 and 30 the
Chiefs will participate in the
Far West Classic at Portland,
Oregon. They willopen against
W.S.U. at 4 p.m. on Dec. 28.
Other schools in the tourney
are the University of Oregon,
Arizona State, Oregon State,
Wisconsin, Portland U. and
Idaho.
January 3, the Chieftains
will host the Portland U Pi-
lots. And on Jan. 9 they will
return thevisit.
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By School's Dean; Similar to S.U's
Time magazine (Oct. 10) mentioned that Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology was instituting a "sys-
tems approach" to keep up with new techniques instead
of addintt a course here and
there
Gordon S. Brown, dean
of M.l.T.'s School of Engineer-
ing, wrote The Spectator that
Time's mention "was a great
distortion of the facts, which
to present themproperlywould
require more space than Time
Is willingto allocate to such a
story."
Dean Brown referred The
Spectator to his statement in
the Massachusetts Institute of
fechnology Bulletin, Cataloguesue for1960-1961.THE GIST of M.l.T.'s pro-
ram appears to be a stress on
[This airplane is actually a flying
[classroom. The course taught in it
is Air Navigation,under realcon-^ditions. The students are young
menwhohave been selected as pos-^Isible future leaders of the Aero-,
Iace Team. Graduation after
32
eeks of trainingwill win each of
le students the honored silver
ings of an Air Force Navigator
idail Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, this
aining can open the way to a
ight career of executive poten-
il. Right now the Air Force is
oring impressive technological
Ivances in the fields of naviga-
jii, guidance and tracking,elec-
onics and radar. And here is
here its highly trained andexpe-
;ncedNavigatorswillhe expected
to take overcommand positionsof.
responsibility.
Toqualify for Navigator train-"'
ingasan AviationCadet,youmust
be between 19 and 26/4— single,
healthy and intelligent.And you
'must want to build an exciting,
interestingcareer in the Aerospace
JAge. If you think you measureup,'jwe'd like to talk toyouat the near-'
est Air Force Recruiting Office.]
,Orclip and mail this coupon.




M.l.T.'s plan interlaces a se-
quence of studies in science,
engineering, and the humani-
ties ina manner that embraces
all the elements of a truly lib-
eraleducation.
Looking at M.l.T.'s program
in detail, one sees that the
courses for allof the freshman
and about two-thirds of the
sophomore year are identical
for allM.I.T. students. Near or
at the end of his sophomore
year, an M.I.T. student must
selecthis major field.
WHAT ARE THESE first
and second year subjects?
About 69 per cent are in fun-
damental mathematics and
physical sciences. The rest are
in liberalarts.
COMPARING the bulletins
of S.U. and M.1.T., one finds
S.U. requires freshman and
sophomore engineering stu-
dents to take about 35 per cent
of their courses in the liberal
arts and M.I.T. requires about
31per cent.
Both schools describe their
first and second year courses
in mathematicsand the physi-
cal sciences in a similar fash-
ion.
Must Married Women Choose
Between Career and Marriage?
By JUDY KING
America has a vast resource of intellectual
talent stagnating under the restrictiveblanket
ofmarriedlife.
MANY MARRIED women whohave receiv-
ed college degrees have the potential to con-
tribute much to research and higher education,
but areunable to becauseof familyobligations.
"Must women choose irrevocably between
careerand marriage?""Can the two be safely
mixed?"
Dr. Mary I.Bunting, president of Radcliffe
College, thinks that an answer to these two
questions is vastly important in a "competitive
world that no longer permits the wasteof vast
resources of talent." Said Dr. Bunting, "We
simply need to create a new sort of cycle for a
woman's life of marriage and career."
THREE WEEKS agoDr.Bunting announc-
ed that Radcliffe would put her theory into
action, with the establishment of a revolution-
ary new "Institute for IndependentStudy."
The Institute offers to a small group of
highly educated women, withdoctoratedegrees
in philosophy or the equivalent, the "chance
to do independent research in their field on
a part-time,commuting basis."
RESEARCH AND laboratory facilities will
be offered to women scholars who planprojects
in history, science, literature, social sciences,
and other fields. The HarvardUniversity fac-
ultyof arts and scienceswillassist inan advis-
ory capacity.
"Nucleus of the pilot programwill be about
20 commuting scholars from the Greater Bos-
ton area, each paid up to $3000 for part-time
research."
THEY WILL work with a smallergroupof
full-time resident scholars who have already
done notable scholarly or other creative work,
appointed with $10,000 annual stipends.
Dr. Bunting "forsees these women taking
their places in teaching,industry, science, social
welfare, urbanrenewal, or otherareas,perhaps
afterraisinga family."
THE PART-TIME research would enable
women scholars to keep up with new advances
in their fields until their families are old
enough that "theycan renew their careers."
One of the many educators who is as con-
cerned about the problem of "stagnant minds"
as Dr.BuntingisMrs. Ester Raushenbush,pro-
fessor and former deanat SarahLawrenceCol-
lege. In a speech at Northeastern University
three weeks ago, she urged "colleges to find
ways of helping women continue their educa-
tion through the early years of marriage and
child-rearing and to provide opportunities for
women to resume training in the later ypars."
HERE, THE Institute for Independent
Study promises to show the way. It might, in
addition to the independent research function,
eventually do more in the field recommended
by Mrs. Raushenbush. She asks "professional
schools, especially those providing training for
professionsparticularly suitable for women, to
work out plans for women to continuestudying
on some basis during the years they cannot at-
tend regular classes, and permit them to re-
sume full study when they can."
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There'sa placefor tomorrow's
leaders on the -_- "—■ f-*~,\Aerospace Team. I
Airrorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCLOI2A
80X 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
Iam between 19 and 26'/:, a citizenof the U.S. and a high school graduate
with years of college. Pleas*
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